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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Note:The Cleveland Harbor Eastern Embayment Resilience Study (or CHEERS) is an ambitious multi-phase plan for additional parkland, including critical habitat & resilience elements along Cleveland’s Lake Erie shoreline, which is inspired by a remarkable case of nature's resiliency & the underestimated benefits of benign neglect. Points of Interest in our Discussion:Federal Breakwall - Started in 1827 & expanded sinceLake Erie ice & wave action has put the structure to the testSuperstorm Sandy back in October 2012 brought 30+ foot waves at an extreme angle causing major damage to the structureEdgewater ParkCleveland Metroparks flagship parkVery busy with very limited capacityI-90 – Critical East-West CorridorDuring Superstorm Sandy, this low-lying section of I-90, not protected by the federal breakwall, was shut down because of waves from Lake Erie washing over itClosed for several days for inspections, with only limited damageFirstEnergy Power PlantRecently demolished 105-year-old coal-fired power plantI-90 was built around the plant, & its cooling canals under the road are an ongoing storm concernGordon ParkLike Edgewater ParkFinally, Dike 14 – The focus on the first half of the presentation & the inspiration for CHEERS
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Video Script:The City of Cleveland, the county seat of Cuyahoga County, is in the northeastern part of OhioAlong southeastern shore of Lake Erie, across from the maritime border with CanadaOur first stop is the famous or infamous Cuyahoga RiverWhich caught fire 13 times, with the last time being in 1969Produces roughly a quarter million cubic yards of sediment that must be dredged each year At the present time, the Port of Cleveland is the main destination on the Great Lakes for container ships that connect to Europe.Yes, that is the Cleveland Browns StadiumFollowing the I-90 corridor east past the Rock & Roll Hall of fame to Burke Lakefront AirportProviding protection to the Airport is the Ports current DMMA, which is nearing capacityOffloading these DMMA is a challenge since large cranes & landing planes don’t mix well Now to the site future site of CHEERSCHEERS envisions returning the hardened edge of Cleveland’s east side lakefront to a natural shoreline with places for people & natureThe beneficial use of dredged material will expand parks & habitat north of I-90, mitigate the impacts of the highway on existing parkland, protect infrastructure, & create a sheltered embayment where visitors can safely access the lakeThat sheltered embayment protects I-90 by disconnecting & protecting the lake from the former cooling canals for the former power plantPlant was last used in 2005, & you can see the coal stack to the southFinally, Dike 14, which last received dredged material in 1999



DIKE 14

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:The US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Dike 14 was once an abandoned industrial landfill packed with turn-of-the-last-century US Steel freighters, nearly 8,000 dumped junk cars, & millions of pounds of other refuse which was then capped with decades of Cuyahoga River dredged sediments. However, the decommissioned former landfill & dredged material management area (DMMA) was recently recommissioned as Cleveland Lakefront Nature Preserve. The portion of the presentation focuses on Dike 14's journey from a toxic waste pile & sediment dump to a crucial migratory bird refugee & how it inspired the Great Lake’s most impressive resiliency plan. 



 Private Estate turned Public Park in 
1892

 Cleveland’s Premier turn-of-the-
century destination

 Famous for fishing, boating, 
bathing, & picnicking

 Migratory bird corridor at the mouth 
of Doan Brooks & Shaker Lakes

Dike 14: From Blue to Brown to Green

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Originally a Private Estate turned Public Park in 1892Cleveland’s Premier turn-of-the-century destinationFamous for fishing, boating, bathing, & picnickingMigratory bird corridor at the mouth of Doan Brooks & Shaker Lakes



 An 8-acre solid waste landfill -
“Cleveland Lakefront Dump”

 Operated by the City from about 
1930 to 1970

 In 1962, two ships from the U.S. 
Steel Fleet sunk to create a reef

 Landfill operations continued 
around & over the boats between 
1962-1970

Dike 14: From Blue to Brown to Green

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:An 8-acre solid waste landfill, known as the “Cleveland Lakefront Dump”Operated by the City of Cleveland from about 1930 to 1970In 1962, two ships from the U.S. Steel Fleet, the James J. Hill & the William Edenborn, sunk here to create a reefLandfill operations continued around & over the boats between 1962-1970. 



 Creation of Dike 14 DMMA 
 In 1979, the USACE began filling 

Dike 14 with Cuyahoga River & 
Cleveland Harbor shipping 
channel dredged sediments

 In 1999, the USACE placed the 
final load of dredged material 

Dike 14: From Blue to Brown to Green

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Creation of Dike 14 DMMA In 1979, the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) began filling Dike 14 with dredged sediments from the shipping channel in the Cuyahoga River & Cleveland HarborIn 1999, the USACE placed the final load of dredged material 



 Left undisturbed for ~15 years, 
most of the 88-acre site didn’t 
require cleanup

 Mitigated ~5-acre area associated 
with the former landfill 
 Low levels of PCBs, PAHs, & 

lead
 Ongoing seasonal monitoring 

Dike 14: From Blue to Brown to Green

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Left undisturbed for almost 15 years, most of the 88-acre doesn’t require cleanupRoughly 5-acre area associated with the former landfill portion was mitigatedLow levels of PCBs, PAHs, & leadOngoing seasonal monitoring



 Only significant 
natural area along 
the Cleveland 
Lakefront

 Only accessible 
natural area 
between Huron to 
the west & Mentor 
Marsh to the east

 Important bird 
migration stopover 
site before crossing 
Lake Erie

 280+ species of 
birds 

 29+ species of 
butterflies

 26 native plant 
species

 16 mammals
 2 reptiles
 9 native trees & 

shrubs

Dike 14: From Blue to Brown to Green

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Only significant natural area along the Cleveland LakefrontOnly accessible natural area between Huron to the west & Mentor Marsh to the eastImportant bird migration stopover site before crossing Lake ErieOver 280 species of birds Over 29 species of butterflies26 native plant species16 mammals2 reptiles9 native trees & shrubs



CHEERS!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Inspired by the remarkable natural resiliency of Dike 14, CHEERS is an ambitious multi-phase plan for additional parkland, including critical habitat & resilience elements along Cleveland’s Lake Erie shoreline



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cleveland’s population has been declining since the 1950s, though the pace of loss slowed considerably in the 1990s. Thirty-two other U.S. cities are now larger than Cleveland, which was once the fifth-largest city in AmericaCleveland’s Downtown, however, has performed well compared to downtowns in other cities.Cleveland’s population loss during the 1990s was 5.4% compared to a loss of 8.9% during the 1980s. The number of households has also declined, albeit at a slower pace than population, & stood at 190,638 in 2000. (See Graph.) Out-migration of residents is the principal reason for Cleveland’s population loss.
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CHEERS 
DESIGN

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:CHEERS Design Inner-wheel are Key Interconnected Project Goals & DeliverablesAll starts with Community EngagementCHEERS Design Outer-wheel are the framing principles & “Lessons-Learned”CHEERS is an equal funding partnership betweenCity of ClevelandOhio Department of TransportationOhio Department of Natural ResourcesCleveland MetroparksPort of ClevelandAll 5-funding partners paid a 1/5 share for the Black Environmental LeadersEstablishing equity Righting some but not all wrongsRemember Dike 14 started as a landfill CHEERS couldn’t just be seen as another dump
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Federal Breakwall

Lake Erie

Cleveland Metroparks

FirstEnergy Power Plant

I-90

Dike 14

Gordon Park

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Try to keep a mental image of the existing conditions & concerns as we introduce at the beginning & see how they play into the components of the CHEERS planFederal Breakwall - Superstorm Sandy (30+ foot waves) - causing major damage to the structureEdgewater Park - Cleveland Metroparks flagship park - very busy with very limited capacityI-90 – Critical East-West Corridor - Superstorm Sandy (shut down because of waves from Lake Erie washing over itFirstEnergy Power Plant - I-90 was built around the plant, & its cooling canals under the road are an ongoing storm concernGordon Park – similar to Edgewater ParkFinally, Dike 14 ( & ) – The focus on the first half of the presentation & the inspiration for CHEERS
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Edgewater Park

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Going West to EastEdgewater ParkExpanded to allow flushing of the Cove while protecting the Lakeshore Provides social equity by connecting eastern & southern urban ClevelandThe LakeshoreExpanded & connected to the entire project through a series of multi-use pathways Protects critical 1-90 infrastructure & reduces storm-driven floodingThe CoveProvides natural sloping shoreline & beach, which is a very rare commodityFuture water connections to Dike 14 (Cleveland Lakefront Nature Preserve [ & ])The IsleEffectively extends the Federal Breakwall while providing critical habitatProtection for the CoveDike 14 ( & ) – CHEERS park features will lessen the use of this feature & expand it natural resource usage
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LESSONS 
LEARNED

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:CHEERS clearly illustrates the importance & multi-fold benefits of investing in coastal resilience measures in crowded urban areas while using what is often considered a waste product (dredged material). However, these ambitious multi-phase resiliency plans are extremely rare & disjointed. Rarer still are those programmed to serve the entirety of a Port's ongoing long-term maintenance dredging needs. How do we transfer the concept to Florida, specifically thinking of Tampa Bay & the southern Gulf CoastTampa Harbor Channel Improvement Study
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LESSONS 
LEARNED

 Emphasize Existing Resources
 Determine Desired Outcomes
 Project Conditions Data

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Plan it -  Initial phase planning documents informed throughEmphasize Existing Resources held by key state agencies {Office of Coastal Management, Universities, NOAA, etc.) models, coalescing existing bathymetry & geomorphology, nearshore coastal habitats, climate stressor databases, etc. Determine Desired OutcomesProject Conditions Datasurveys, historical aerial photos, previous permit documents, geotechnical data from the construction of the existing dredge disposal facilities & in-lake corings/ borings, metocean (bathymetric/side scan/sub-bottom, wave models, sediment transport models, etc.) fisheries, avian radar, bird strike data, & existing submerged land leases in the project area, etc. In our Tampa Bay example, this is happening at the federal levelHow could the state, regional groups, & Port respond?ABM (Agency on Bay Management) – Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council
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LESSONS 
LEARNED

 Stakeholder engagement in developing 
& selecting alternatives
o Evaluating alternative
o Refining the concepts
 Build coalitions & partnerships
 Understand what resonates

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Promote it -   Stakeholder engagement in developing & selecting alternativesEvaluating alternativeRefining the conceptsBuild coalitions & partnershipsUnderstand what resonates
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LESSONS 
LEARNED

 Planning & construction cannot be 
implemented without funding

 Can the project itself generate funds
o Federal funds, grants, tolls, usage fees?
o Public-private partnerships?
o Mitigation credits, etc.?
 Unique climate for long-term funding

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Pay for ItPlanning & construction cannot be implemented without fundingCan the project itself generate fundsFederal funds, grants, tolls, usage fees?Public-private partnerships?Mitigation credits, etc.?Unique climate for long-term funding
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LESSONS 
LEARNED

 Connecting regulatory reviewers to its 
potential environmental renewal
 Connecting the public to its possible 

ecological splendor
 Connecting Port Tampa Bay, FDEP, 

USACE, counties, & municipalities to its 
long-term adaptive planning benefits 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Permit It Successfully permitting a project like CHEERS is an act of connecting regulatory reviewers to its potential environmental renewal while connecting the public to its possible ecological splendor.Similarly with Tampa Bay Quickly & effectively initiate coordination with the key regulatory agenciesConnecting Port Tampa Bay, FDEP, USACE, counties, & municipalities to its long-term adaptive planning benefits 
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LESSONS 
LEARNED

 When land reclamation fails
o Generally, because of the extremely 

energetic environmental conditions
o Adaptive management, fail & rebuild, & 

other strategies should be reviewed
o Plan & budget for inevitable impacts

• Nearshore breakwaters (also known 
as longshore bars) were historically 
significant features in Tampa Bay

• Over time they have disappeared

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Protect It Most land reclamation fails because of the extremely energetic environmental conditionsAdaptive management, fail & rebuild, & other strategies should be reviewed & planned for
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LESSONS 
LEARNED

 Actively managing deliverable quality is 
essential to minimizing cost & 
eliminating schedule overruns

 Advance schedule & reduce cost while 
maintaining quality

 Set industry benchmarks for excellence
 With CHEERS! – focused on providing 

environmental equity elements first
 With PTB – focus on economics?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Discussion:Produce ItImprove schedule & cost while protecting the qualitySet the industry benchmark for excellence in servicesAccomplish this through work well done, staying true to purpose, & exercising discipline. Actively managing the quality of deliverables is essential to minimizing cost & schedule overruns
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Senior Dredging Engineer
Ports & Harbors
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